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Sports

Women win
Wilson's 23 points help Tar Heels down Duke, 66-6- 5

Tar Heels meet
weak Deacons

trifecta to pull Duke within one with
a second to go. The referees put
another second back on the clock, but
Wilson hit a leaping Watts with the
inbounds pass, and the game was
over.

Duke coach Debbie Leonard saw
it a different way.

"Wilson's foot was on the endline,"
the 1 lth-ye- ar coach said after the loss.
"I saw it."

Unfortunately for Leonard, the
referees didn't see it that way and
UNC had only its second victory in
its last nine games. The Tar Heels
improved to 8-- 8 overall, 2-- 4 in the
ACC. Duke, which has also been
struggling of late, fell to 13-- 5 and 2- -

.5.
The game was a baptism by fire

for Wilson, who has emerged into a
star for UNC. Wilson, a
senior, emerged from her toughest
test this season with a game-hig- h 23
points, six rebounds and five assists.

"I think Kathy Wilson is certainly
one of the best players in our
conference," Leonard said. "And if
that's the case, she's one of the best
in the nation."

Notes: Next up for UNC is a home
game Saturday at 5 p.m. in the Smith
Center against Virginia. The Cava-
liers are ranked seventh in the nation
with an overall record of 15-- 1 and
a perfect ACC mark of 5-- 0.

By LANGSTON WERTZ
Staff Writer

DURHAM North Carolina has
traditionally been known for its
basketball and its basketball teams'
ability to defy the odds and pull a
win out of the deep, dark clutches
of defeat.

Wednesday night in Duke's
Cameron Indoor Stadium, the UNC
women's team was on the other side
of the comeback. They had to hold
off one.

Led by a fantastic defensive effort
for most of the game, UNC held off
a furious Duke rally, stopping the
Blue Devils' scoring barrage with one
second left to win, 66-6- 5.

"It was a neck-and-ne- ck game," an
elated UNC coach Slyvia Hatchell
said afterwards. "We got a little
nervous (at the end of the game) and
missed some foul shots. But the last
2'2 minutes Duke showed us how
good they are. Maybe we caught them
on a bad night."

Added UNC forward Kathy Wil-

son: "Duke is a great basketball team.

69 seconds, Wake Forest knocked
off what was then the nation's
20th-rank- ed team, 71-6- 7.

What will it take for a repeat
performance tonight? Well, for
starters, a minor miracle.

For instance, how in the name
of Anthony Teachey (Wake's last
true big man) are the Deacons
supposed to stop J.R. Reid? The
ACC's leading scorer with pre-
cisely 20 points an outing, Reid
has already pulverized such
defenders as Chucky Brown,
Robert Brickey and Brian Willi-

ams. So how many is Herman
going to rack up tonight against
Ralph Kitley? The correct answer
is, of course, "As many as Dean
Smith wants him to score."

About the only thing the Dea-

cons have going for them tonight,
besides the considerable talents of

t-7 sophomore Sam Ivy, is

the fact UNC's backcourt has been
slowed by injury.

By MIKE BERARDINO
Sports Editor

When Wake Forest takes the
Greensboro Coliseum floor
tonight at 9 p.m. to meet third-ranke- d

North Carolina, nothing
short of a 20-- to 30-poi- nt blowout
will be expected.

The Demon Deacons' last out-
ing was a 103-7- 0 loss to Duke, the
No. 4 team in the land. Wake
Forest's offense was erratic, its
defense pointless.

When third-ye- ar coach Bob
Staak's team is good, it's semi-dangero- us.

When Wake Forest is
bad, though, it can be downright
abominable.

Sure to be at the front of Tar
Heel minds tonight is the danger-
ous Deacs' last appearance, eight
days ago against N.C. State. With
junior guard Cal Boyd popping in
a key three-point- er late in the
contest and the Wolfpack choking
away a five-poi- nt lead in the final

But before the game we got an
emotional speech from Wendy Gatlin
and we all had tears in our eyes. And
tonight we played like we're capable
of playing."

Nevertheless, the Devils came
close.

Following a Jenny Yopp free
throw, the Tar Heels took their
biggest lead to that point at 59-5- 0 with
3:02 remaining. Duke's
center Sue Harnett then nailed a foul-lin- e

jumper to pull the Blue Devils
within seven, 59-5- 2.

But Chryss Watts hit Marsha
Matthews with a beauty of a feed on
a fast break and the junior forward
was hammered but converted the
three-poi- nt play to give UNC its
largest advantage, 62-5- 2 at the 2:23
mark.

But Duke's All-Americ- an forward
Chris Moreland wasn't ready to go
home yet. The t-1 senior scored
six of the Blue Devils' next eight and
Duke pulled to within three, 65-6- 2,

after a Leigh Morgan 16-foo- ter with
19 seconds to play.

UNC's Matthews was fouled, but
failed to hit the front end of the one-and-o- ne.

Duke star Katie Meier, who
had shot a horrendous from
the field in the first half, hit the game's
biggest shot.

With Wilson close enough to
identify Meier's chewing gum flavor,
the Duke guard nailed a 21 --foot

ACC Basketball Standings
Women's

Conference Overall
5-- 0 15-- 1

5-- 1 13-- 3

4-- 1 15-- 1

3-- 3 10-- 4

2-- 4 8-- 8

2-- 5 13-- 5

2-- 5 7-- 9

1- -5 7-- 8

Team

Virginia
Maryland
Wake Forest
Clemson
North Carolina
Duke
N.C. State
Georgia Tech

I UNC Edge I Wake Forest
Both Jeff Lebo (knee) and Ranzino k Junior Cal Boyd is Deacs' top int

Smith (head, thigh) are banged up. threat, going 20-of-- 49 from treyland.
VSUSrClS Lebo (80 assists, 13.7 ppg) has made ftfrffim Boyd (10.6 ppg)isjoined by 6-- 4 Tony

just three of his last 1 7 FG attempts. IJJJ JKJ ILs Black (7--
7 PP9- - 4 6 aP9)-- a slinky sort-Scot-

t

Williams, at 6-1- 0, should have am a sophomore, is scoringj a veritable field day against the tiny 1 8 points a game, seventh in ACC. His

rOrWdlUS "big men" of Wake. Williams (12.6 "jffiWjfS 68 rP9 also rank seventh. Transfer
ppg) bookends Steve Bucknall. UilMJ ILd David Carlyle possesses good range.

J.R. Reid's drop-ste- p move (patent f Really folks, stop chuckling. Ralph
pending) is absolutely unstoppable. T) Kitley looks more like Lech Walesa

Vwlllwr His 20 ppg lead the conference, ffrrrxTr5 than an ACC center (plays like Lech,
while his 8.6 rpg rank third. HJJ JkJJ L, too). Averages just 5.9 ppg.

Tar Heel bench showed its talent in f$?Ov What bench? Poor Bob Staak has but

n l State game, outscoring the 'Pack 28-- 7. ) Antonio Johnson (5.8 ppg) and a pair
DcNCM Kevin Madden and Pete Chilcutt have "fTfrhJrffe of freshmen Tommy Wise and

been particularly impressive. IMMJiL? Todd Sanders to turn to for help.

Dean Smith has not lost to the Deacs Bob Staak, a nice guy in a bad spot,
fsince the NCAA title season. That's T) has a 28-4- 5 record in his three years

wOdCninQ a winning streak of 12 games. Last Afe with the Deacons. Injuries, bad luck
year's game was 94-8- 5 UNC win. OTItvf Ln an defections have hampered him.

lailg OJar 311
CDa5fDedl Acflveirtosoinig

compiled by Mike Berardino

On TapWOULD YOU LIKE TO SPEND THE SUMMER

WORKING IN WYOMING?
Bob Howe, Manager for the A Bar A Guest Ranch, will be

interviewing on campus Tuesday, Feb. 2. You can make an
appointment to talk with him by contacting the Placement

Office at 962-650-7, or you can get more information by

Classified Info
The Daily Tar Heel does not
accept cash for payment of clas-
sified advertising. Please let a
check or money order be your
receipt Return ad and payment
to tht DTH office by noon one
business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.
Rates: 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.50
5 days $5.00

Businesses:
$5.00 per day

Additional charges for all ads:

5C per day for each additional
word

$1.00 per day for boxed ad or
bold type

Free ads:
FOUND ads will run five days
FREE.

Please notify the DTH office imme-
diately H there are mistakes in your
ad. We will be responsible only
for the first ad run.

calling the A Bar A at (307) 327-545- 4, weekdays 8-- 5 MST.

FOUND: at DUKE- - 8 mo. old
LARGE BLACK MALE LABSETTER
MIX wearing brown leather collar. Call
9620118 or 942-136-

FOUND: BLACK GLOVES outside
Grad. Library on Call 933-361-

LOST: EYE GLASSES IN BLACK leather
case, Sun. night Jan 17. Can't read books
in class, $20 reward, please call 933-855-

if found.

LOST: GOLD NECKLACE with two
sapphire (blue) hearts and four diamond
studs. If found please, please call Kathy
933-034-

FOUND: WOMAN'S RING in front of
Stacy dorm on Monday, Jan 18th. Call
933-608- to claim.

LOST 120: BLACK MEN'S TRIFOLD
WALLET. Name on ID is Kenneth K. If
found please call 929-090- 4 evenings. Keep
trying if no answer.

MISSING WALLET, if anyone acquired
a brown leather wallet from WG on Wed.,
PLEASE RETURN IT! You can keep cash.
Drop in the mail to 309 Stacy Dorm. No
questions. Meal card, ID, Reg., License,
PLEASE.

REWARD for return of my BLACK
LEATHER JACKET, lost 121 at Sig Ep.
If found, please call Lisa. 933-600-

LOST: one BROWN LEATHER GLOVE
on Friday 115 somewhere in Chapel Hill.

Please call Julie at 933-160-

FOUND: BUNEL WATCH with brown
leather strap, outside Union on 125. Call
933-461- to claim.

FOUND: LADY'S BLACK LEATHER
right hand glove. It's at the Union's L&F.

J. CANNON SINGLETON, I found your
watch! Call 967-573- 2 and ask for Jennifer.

THREE RINGS lost in SHS Lab restroom.
If you've found them please call 933-653-

They have much sentimental value.
Reward.

FOUND: GOLD EARRING in Davis
Library Tuesday. Call Sean 942-230-

EXCELLENT WAGES for spare time
assembly work; electronics, crafts. Oth-

ers. Info EXT 2823. Open
7 days. CALL NOW!

BREADMEN'S is looking for a personable
& reliable host to work 11:00-2:3- Mon.
through Friday. Other positions are also
available. Apply in person at Breadmen's.
337 West Rosemary Street.

PART-TIM- SEAMSTRESSES to work at
Johnny to sew letters to garments
with zig-za- stitch. 967-564-

LIFEGUARDS AND TENNIS, SWIM- - .

MING AND DIVING COACHES needed
for this summer m North Raleigh. Send
resumes to WOOD VALLEY SWIM and
RACQUET CLUB- - 10017 BUSHVELD
LANE, RALEIGH, N.C. 27612.

POSTAL JOBS! $20,064 START! Prepare
Now! Clerks-Carriers- ! Call for Guaran-
teed Exam Workshop. (916) 944-444- Ext.
132.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL OFFI-

CIALS NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. No
experience necessary; we will train. Pay
is r. Call Betty Davis at
962-100-

RETIRED COUPLE needs help cleaning,
laundry, occassional shopping, 4 hours,
$4.50 per hour, 10 weeks. CaD 929-806- 2

after 7 pm.

SECRETARYRECEPTIONIST part-tim-

Need an energetic person to work
a busy front desk. M-F- , Office skills
helpful, but people skills a must. Oppor-
tunity to become involved w growing
Triangle area newspaper. Send resume to
: SecretaryRec., Leader, P.O. Box 12054,

Research Triangle Park, NC 27709.

WANTED: DELIVERY HELP. Guaran-
teed 6.00hour plus excellent tips. Flexible
hours, 968-370- 0 after 3:30.

TIRED OF LENOIR FOOD, well work as
a waitor at our sorority house and get
lunch and dinner. Great food . . . "What
aBargain" Call 967 0553.

HEALTHY VOLUNTEERS are needed
for cotton dust study. Must not have hay
fever, asthma or cigarette usage. Earn $7

hour, plus $15 bonus for completing study.
Call UNC Center for Environmental
Medicine at 962-012- Monday Friday 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. if interested.

PUT A LITTLE EXCITEMENT in your
life! Read for a blind student. Readers
needed for economics, business, German
and accounting. Pays $3.65 an hour. Call
John at 967-002-

TODAY
MEN'S BASKETBALL at Wake Forest,
9 p.m. in Greensboro Coliseum

FRIDAY
SWIMMING vs. Georgia, Koury Nat-atoriu- m,

(W) 2 p.m., (M) 5 p.m.
TRACK at University of Florida
Invitational Bud Lite Invitational,
Biacksburg, Va

SATURDAY
MEN'S BASKETBALL vs. Georgia
Tech, Smith Center, 2 p.m.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL vs. Virginia.
Smith Center, 5 p.m.
MEN'S FENCING in dual meets at
University Park, Pa, 8 am.
TRACK at University of Florida
Invitational Bud Lite Invitational,
Biacksburg, Va
WRESTUNG vs. Clemson, Carmi-cha- el

Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY

WOMEN'S FENCING in dual meets
at University Park, Pa, 8 am.
GYMNASTICS vs. Maryland and W.
Virginia, Carmichael Auditorium, 2:30

p.m
SWIMMING vs. Virginia Koury Nat-atoriu- m,

(M) 1 p.m., (W) 4 p.m.

Are You An Outgoing
Friendly Person?
Western Sizzlin Wants You!

We offer very flexible schedules, morning, afternoon

services

and evening hours. Good pay and benefits.
if "'

BLACK FEMALES aged 18-2- 2 needed for
diet and bone research study. $5hr. Dept.
of Nutrition, 962-002-

HIRING! Federal government jobs in your
area and overseas. Many immediate
openings without waiting list or test.

Phone call refundable. (602) 838-888-

Ext. 5271.

BEEF UP YOt JR RESUME! Instead of the
usualcollege jobs, add professional
market research to your experience. FGI,'
a leading marketing and research firm, will

train you to conduct consumer research.
Gain practical hands-o- experience that
is an asset to any career path. Day or
eveningweekend hours. Call our opera-
tions manager between 2 and 4pm at 929-775-

or 493-167-

IF YOU ARE GOOD ON THE TELE-
PHONE, we want you to be a professional
interviewer. Join FGI, a leading marketing
and research company. Make extra
money talking to people about consumer
products , banking, politics and social
issues. Call our operations manager
between 2 and 4pm at 929-775- 9 or 493-167-

ARE YOU LOOKING for a growing
young company which offers opportunit-ite- s

for advancement? Do you enjoy
working with people and have a pleasant
phone manner? Can you deal effectively
with the public? If you said yes to the above
questions, then consider joining the
telemarketing staff of the nation's fastest
growing bicycle retailmail order com-

pany. Part-tim- e positions are available, 20
plus hoursweek. Responsibilities include
answering phones, taking orders for
merchandise and handling customer
inquiries. Applicants should possess
above average communication skills, have
previous public contact andor clerical
experience, and be able to type 30 plus
wpm. Must also be able to work through
remainder of school year. Complete
training is provided. Apply at PERFOR-

MANCE BICYCLE SHOP, One Perfor-

mance Way, Chapel Hill (located off Old
Lystra Road on near Cole Park
Plaza).

MAKE YOUR OWN SCHEDULE: Pizza
Hut delivery now hiring drivers, cooks and
telephone personnel. Up to $4.25 to start.
Flexible hours, health insurance, free
meals. Apply at 516 W. Franklin across
from Chapel Hill Newspaper between 2
and 5pm or call 942-034-

BREADMEN'S is accepting applications
for part and full time kitchen help.
BREAKFAST COOK NEEDED IMME-

DIATELY. Part-tim- e or full-tim- Apply in

person, Breadmen's, 337 W. Rosemary.

CAROLINA INN CAFETERIA hiring
students for breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Flexible hours. No late nights. See Patti.

HEALTHY. NON SMOKERS AGES 18-3- 5

earn $7 to $10 an hour as participants
in EPA research of common air pollutants.
Studies for white females full. No allergy

or hay fever sufferers. Call collect (919)

966-153-

ASTHMATICS: Women and men ages 18-3- 5

who are otherwise healthy can earn
$7 to $10 an hour while participating in

a new study of the special problems of

air pollution and asthmatics. For more
information, call 966-125-

18-3- 0 YEAR OLD WHITE MEN with
respiratory colds and flu needed for paid

EPA research study at UNC. You must

be a non-smok- in good general health

no asthma or hay fever. Call Dr.

Chapman at 966-621- 9 or the Recruitment
Office at 966-125- 3 as soon as you think
you are getting a cold or the flu.

33 Apply in PersonU
324 West Rosemary

TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING
TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING
TYPING 933 2163 TYPING
TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING
TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING

TYPIST AVAILABLE: You write it, 111

type it. Call Bill at 968-400- 3 for
information.

THE COLLEGE COUNSELING LINE
cers to all students experienced, skilled
confidential counseling regarding psychol-
ogical problems you may be confronting
at college. No fee. Call evenings, 9 p.m.
to la.m. 800)634 2239. LOST SOMETHING m look for it

in at the APO Lost and Found in the
basement of the Carolina Union or
call 962-104-rr THINK YOU MIGHT BE

PREGNANT? Women's Health
Counseling Service offers very low-co- st

pregnancy tests and free, con-
fidential, unbiased counseling. Call
today for an appointment, 968-464- business opportunities

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free
pregnancy testing. Call PSS at 942-'731-

AD services confidential.

THE UNC DEPT OF TRANSPOR
TATION AND PARKING is cur-
rently recruiting student parking
monitors. For ideal opportunities and
more information, contact M. C.
Herring at 9623006 or B 15
YMCA Bldg.

THE BUSINESS OF SPORTS To
receive a comprehensive list of 200 sports
marketing firms and 150 event promoters,
call ext. 102 or send $15.95
to Sports Advisory Group, 52 Nod Hill

Road, Wilton. CT. 06897.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
vs.

Virginia
lost and found

help wanted
EXPERIENCED INTER-
VIEWER NEEDED to condact
compater-assiste-d telephone
interviews. Eveaiag hoar;
Moaday through Tharaday, 12-1- 5

hoarsweek. $5hoar. Call
Sarvcy Research Associates,
541-769- 2, 9am-5p- m.

Avoid the lottery blues. Apply now!
All apartments on the bus line to
UNC. Call today for full information
967-223- 1 or 967-223- 4. In North
Carolina call toll-fre- e

If anyone found a BURGUNDY LL BEAN
BOOKBAG in Great Hall during the
Bloodmobile on Jan 14 please call Ashley
at 968-078- Thank you.

FOUND: 12 17-8- 7 2 MALE KITTENS in
Estes Park Apartments area. Call 942-059- 3

to identify and claim.

LOST: CHARCOAL GREY FULL-LEN- GTH

COAT BLACK SCARF.
KEYS in pocket. Lost at Delta Sigma Phi
Fri, Jan. 15. If found please call 933227.
NO QUESTIONS ASKED. Reward
offered.

GRANVILLE TOWERS STUDENT
DINING ASSOCIATION is hiring
part-tim- e student help for all positions
within the student-manage- d cafeteria.
Advancement into the student manage-
ment staff is available. Annual increases
and unlimited second meals for, less than
the price of most hamburgers is included.
Bonus paid for weekend work. See the
student supervisor or manager on duty
every afternoon in the cafeteria or call 968-103- 7

for an appointment to discuss the
opportunities available. EOEMFH. ,

1678. Nationwide, call toll- -

free J -- 800-334-1 656. CHEF AT CAROLINA INN now
hiring students, top pay, no late'
hours. See Chef.

tqtiol Opportunity Housing
The Ap.irtnu-n- t People
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SEND YOUR SWEETHEART

A Pout JVoh PRINTED IN RED. 8

14 1811 12 15 1610 13 17
In a special DTH Vaientine Tab on Friday, February 12th.

OULV $2 FOB 25 VJQHDS OR LESS!
Just fill in this form and return it to the DTH, Room 104, Carolina Union, by 1 2 NOON,

t WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10th. Pre-payme- nt is required; cash, check or money order. To be sure
your Love Note is received in time, please submit it as soon as possible.

NO EXCEPTION WILL BE MADE TO THE 12 NOON, FEB. 10 DEADLINE!

; 19 20 21 22 23 24 25

The following information is required. It will not be printed in your ad.
NAME PHONE
AnnprcQ .

;i DEADLINE: 1 2 NOON, FEB. 1 0th, DTH, ROOM 1 04, CAROLINA UNION, UNC-C- H
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